
OctoberOctober
FINDER
The IST team is looking forward to welcoming you to our kick-off event this semester.The IST team is looking forward to welcoming you to our kick-off event this semester.
Finally, our tradition can be continued in person again and to celebrate this, we have comeFinally, our tradition can be continued in person again and to celebrate this, we have come
up with something very special.... Get to know us and each other better at this event, whereup with something very special.... Get to know us and each other better at this event, where
new friendships are sure to form!new friendships are sure to form!  

FR .  22
18 :00

HISTORICAL CITY TOUR
Get to know Frankfurt and its history together with our fun historical guide, Leo!Get to know Frankfurt and its history together with our fun historical guide, Leo!  TU .  09

16 :00
RESIDING AND LIVING IN GERMANY
Learn all about finding housing in Germany as a student and profit from helpful tips forLearn all about finding housing in Germany as a student and profit from helpful tips for
living hereliving here

TH .  18
18 :00

INTRO TO IMPROV
Learn the basics of improvisational theatre or just have fun with us at the introduction!Learn the basics of improvisational theatre or just have fun with us at the introduction!SA .  27

11 :00

CHRISTMAS PUB QUIZ
Can you imagine a better event with which to introduce the christmas season? NeitherCan you imagine a better event with which to introduce the christmas season? Neither
can we!! Join us for our Christmas-themed pub quiz! And who knows, maybe you’ll evencan we!! Join us for our Christmas-themed pub quiz! And who knows, maybe you’ll even
win a prize…win a prize…

M0.  06
18 :00

CHRISTMAS MARKET
The Christmas Market is a beloved German tradition. Let’s celebrate the beginning ofThe Christmas Market is a beloved German tradition. Let’s celebrate the beginning of
the winter break by getting to know each other better over a cup of mulled wine and athe winter break by getting to know each other better over a cup of mulled wine and a
nice grilled sausage!nice grilled sausage!

TH .  16
17 :00

SENCKENBERG MUSEUM
Join us on a tour through Frankfurt's museum for natural history!Join us on a tour through Frankfurt's museum for natural history!WED. 01

17:45

Join us on a spooky nighttime walking tour through Frankfurt!Join us on a spooky nighttime walking tour through Frankfurt!

HALLOWEEN-SPECIAL: FRANKFURT TOURTH .  28
20 :15
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WISE 21/22

NovemberNovember

DecemberDecember

TECH-TUTORIAL
In case you are as confused with Goethe Uni's online portals as most of us, join FlorenciaIn case you are as confused with Goethe Uni's online portals as most of us, join Florencia
for a little tech tutorial. No (tech-related) question is off limits! See you there!for a little tech tutorial. No (tech-related) question is off limits! See you there!

MO.  01
18 :00

(Online)

(Online)

BUNDESBANK
Want to know what Germany’s biggest bank does? What’s its role and how does theWant to know what Germany’s biggest bank does? What’s its role and how does the
government invest its money? Find out all of this and more at our event!government invest its money? Find out all of this and more at our event!

TH .  09
17 :00

(Online)



GUIDED TOUR: HR
The Hessischer Rundfunk (HR) has been the public service broadcaster in and for theThe Hessischer Rundfunk (HR) has been the public service broadcaster in and for the
Hessian region for over 70 years. That's why we have organised a guided tour for you;Hessian region for over 70 years. That's why we have organised a guided tour for you;
Hessischer Rundfunk is opening its (digital) doors and sharing what really happens thereHessischer Rundfunk is opening its (digital) doors and sharing what really happens there
behind the scenes! Learn everything about the largest broadcaster in the region at ourbehind the scenes! Learn everything about the largest broadcaster in the region at our
event!event!  

WED. 12
17 :00

HISTORICAL CITY TOUR
This event turned out to be a smashing success last semester, so we (obviously) couldThis event turned out to be a smashing success last semester, so we (obviously) could
not leave it out of this semester’s event line-up! This online presentation is a virtual tournot leave it out of this semester’s event line-up! This online presentation is a virtual tour
through beautiful Frankfurt. Leo, our guide, will give you a historical and geographicalthrough beautiful Frankfurt. Leo, our guide, will give you a historical and geographical
overview of your new chosen home and help you figure out all its hidden nooks andoverview of your new chosen home and help you figure out all its hidden nooks and
crannies!crannies!

TH .  20
18 :00

MUSEUM OF COMMUNICATION
Learn more about the development of the media during our tour of the FrankfurtLearn more about the development of the media during our tour of the Frankfurt
Museum of communication!Museum of communication!

FR .  28
16 :30

PUB CRAWL
Get to know the Frankfurt Pub-scene and find your favorite bar!Get to know the Frankfurt Pub-scene and find your favorite bar!FR .  04

20 :00
TRAVELLING IN GERMANY
We will give you tips on how to explore your new home away from home and whichWe will give you tips on how to explore your new home away from home and which
specific spots you should put at the top of your travel list! This way, you can leap intospecific spots you should put at the top of your travel list! This way, you can leap into
the semester break with a mind full of ideas and prospects!the semester break with a mind full of ideas and prospects!

TH .  10
18 :00

MO.  14
ALL DAY

FAREWELL BRUNCH
The best way to end the semester is obviously FOOD. And the best meal of the day isThe best way to end the semester is obviously FOOD. And the best meal of the day is
clearly BRUNCH! Join us!clearly BRUNCH! Join us!
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VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL: FALL IN LOVE WITH FRANKFURT WALKS
We have come up with three walks that you can take in order to see how lovely yourWe have come up with three walks that you can take in order to see how lovely your
new home truly is. We will post the three itineraries in a Google Doc on Sundaynew home truly is. We will post the three itineraries in a Google Doc on Sunday
morning!morning!  

SA .  19
10 :00

JanuaryJanuary

FebruaryFebruary

SEE YOU AT THE EVENTS!

(Online)

(Online)

(Online)

The participation in all of our in-person events are restricted to vaccinated and recovered
people only (2G rule). 

 
We also have limited availability of participants, so we recommend signing up for events via

OLAT as soon as possible. Nevertheless, due to Covid-19, our in-person events can be
rescheduled to online at any time.

PLEASE NOTE!PLEASE NOTE!

studientreff.international@uni-frankfurt.de (E-mail)
IST.GU (Instagram)

 

CONTACT: 


